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Levy County reminds 
people to report flood damage 

Published Aug. 22, 2019 at 8:09 a.m. 
     LEVY COUNTY -- Levy County Emergency Management sent a reminder, to Levy 
County property owners who received damage as a result of the flooding from the past 
week. 
     "We need you to report it!" Assistant Director David Peaton noted, "Levy County is 
very large, and we are trying to gather enough data to try and get some federal financial 
assistance for residents, but if you don't report your damage, we may not know that your 
area has damage." 
     The best way to report damages is through the web portal at 
http://levydisaster.com/report-storm-damage.php. 
     For individuals who cannot report it online, Levy County Emergency Management 
requests that people call the staff at 352-486-5155 during normal business hours. 
     Office hours for LCEM are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

 

Levy County Road 347 reopens through 
Fowlers Bluff to State Road 24; 

Published Aug. 21, 2019 at 10:39 p.m. 
     LEVY COUNTY -- Levy County Emergency Management noted late Wednesday 
night (Aug. 21) that All of the County Roads are now open. 
     There are still some local roads that are for local traffic only, and quite a few smaller 
roads that are still completely flooded.  The Palm Street bridge is closed. It is west of 
U.S. Highway 19 and south of Levy County Toad 40 in the Inglis area. 

Monday Morning Flood Update 

From Levy County Emergency Management 

Published Aug. 19, 2019 at 10:09 a.m. 
     BRONSON -- Rain will significantly drop off today and there may be some visible 
sunlight hitting the ground. 
     Significant flooding is still happening throughout Levy County and several roads are 
still flooded. Go to https://levydisaster.com/ for a list of closed roadways 
throughout the county. 
     Please report damages to your home or business to 352-486-5155 or online 
athttp://levydisaster.com/report-storm-damage.php. 
     If you are stuck in your home and have no way of getting out, please call us at 352-
486-5155 or 352-486-5111. If you experience an emergency, please call 9-1-1. 
     Cedar Key School is closed today, but the rest of the county schools are open. Levy 
County School District does have a modified school bus route schedule in place. 
     This information can be found on their website at http://www.levyk12.org/. 
Information about the dangers of flooded wells and how to handle the situation has 
been provided by the Levy County Department of Health. That information can be found 
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on our website at https://levydisaster.com/. 
     If you have any other questions, please call Levy County Emergency Management at 
352-486-5155. 

More roads close; 

Motorists ignore signs; 
Cedar Key School is closed tomorrow 

 
These are some of the signs that Levy County Road 347 is closed going west 
from Fowlers Bluff 
 
Story, Photos and Video 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Aug. 18, 2019 at 6:09 p.m. 
Updated Aug. 18, 2019 at 6:49p.m. 
All Rights Reserved 
     LEVY COUNTY -- A riding review of roads closed in Levy County showed at 3 p.m. 
Sunday (Aug. 18) that Levy County Road 347 at Fowler's Bluff was closed going toward 
Cedar Key. 
     Some Levy County school bus routes are abbreviated, Levy County Emergency 
Management Assistant Director David Peaton noted in an email at 4:35 p.m. 
     Due to significant 
rainfall and localized 
flooding in the Cedar Key 
and Yankeetown areas, 
Peaton said, a few buses 
will be running a slightly 
abbreviated route on 
Monday and Tuesday 
(Aug. 19 and 20). 
     Cedar Key School is 
closed tomorrow (Aug. 
19). 
     Drivers will contact 
parents in flooded areas 
who may need to deliver 
their students to the 
nearest main road or 
designated stop where 
they can be picked up. 
     Again, this will only be 
in the Cedar Key and 
Yankeetown attendance 
zones, and all buses in 
those zones will not be 

https://levydisaster.com/
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impacted. 
     Anyone who realizes that their street is significantly flooded and may present 
problems for the bus, is asked to please call the bus driver prior to the morning route to 
confirm if there are adjustments, Peaton said.  
     Rain is continuing for much of west and south Levy with some areas still seeing heavy 
rainfall. 
     "We can expect flooding issues to continue or even get worse," Peaton said. 
"Otherwise, much has remained the same. A list of road closures is on our homepage 
athttps://levydisaster.com/." 
 

 
This sign on the east side of the community of Fowlers Bluff lets people 
know beforehand that they will need to turn around if they are thinking of 
driving on CR 347 west toward the Lower Suwannee National Wildlife 
Refuge or farther west. 
 

 
The Levy County Public Safety Department Fire Station in Fowlers Bluff has 
some water standing in front of one of the vehicles parked there. 
 

https://youtu.be/HwIUh4dBbFE 

https://levydisaster.com/
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In this video, water is flowing north under the CR 347 roadway as it goes to 
the Suwannee River. Then, the video shows where the water is entering to 
go under the road. 
Video By Jeff M. Hardison © Aug. 18, 2019 
 

 
Marty Griffin of the Levy County Road Department is one of the many 
people who do not normally work Sundays, but was called in as a result of 
flood conditions. 
 

 
This rapidly flowing water travels under Levy County Road 347 on the west 
end of Fowlers Bluff. An unmistakable smell indicates that not every septic 
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tank upstream may be working at 100 percent. This is the view of the 
southern flow going under the road. 
 

 
This rapidly flowing water travels under Levy County Road 347 on the west 
end of Fowlers Bluff. This is the view of the northern flow going under the 
road and into the Suwannee River at Fowlers Bluff. 
 

 
State Road 345 at Rocky Hammock, looking south toward State Road 24, 
shows it is marked as a road to not travel due to the danger of water 
crossing the road and sweeping a vehicle off the road. 
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Motorists drive oblivious to the potential of flowing water across Levy 
County Road 347 between SR 345 and U.S. Highway 19, as they are in-
between two sets of signs warning that water is crossing the roadway. 
 
     State Road 345 at Rocky Hammock showed it was closed going southbound toward 
State Road 24, which leads to Cedar Key. 
     "Road Under Water" signs going east on CR 347 from SR 345 (Carter's Crossroads) 
were ignored by some motorists. 
Due to continued heavy rains across Northeast Florida, the Florida Department of 
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Transportation has announced additional road and lane closures in Taylor and Levy 
counties. 
     At 1 p.m. Troy Roberts, communications specialist with the Florida Department of 
Transportation announced that as of Sunday morning, State Road 51 in Steinhatchee 
(Taylor County) at Second Avenue is closed due to water on the roadway. The detour 
route utilizes Third Avenue, 14th Street, and First Avenue. 
     Additionally, State Road 500 (U.S. Alt. 27) in Levy County has a westbound outside 
lane closure between County Road 32B and the County Road 339 intersection, Roberts 
said. 
     The State Road 24 road closures – between Otter Creek and Rosewood, and between 
Bronson and Otter Creek – that were announced Friday continue to remain in effect, 
Roberts said. 
     Crews remain onsite and monitoring water levels on those and nearby roadways, 
Roberts said. 
      In Dixie County, according to Lt. Mandy Lemmermen, Public Information Officer 
with Dixie County Emergency Services, at this time, South 349 Highway starting at 346 
Highway, is still closed to non-residents of the Town of Suwannee and all affected areas. 
      The Dixie County information line is open for any questions you may have, 
Lemmermen said. 
      The number is 352-498-1464, Lemmermen said. 
     We ask that you please avoid driving in any affected areas that may have water over 
the roadway for your safety, Lemmermen said. 
     Per the Dixie County School Board, all Dixie District Schools will be open tomorrow 
(Monday, Aug. 19). All questions or concerns can be directed to school officials. 
(Please see related story below) 
  

 

NWS Ruskin, Tallahassee 
and Jacksonville 
warn of flooding issues 

'Doppler radar indicates 7 to 11 inches of rain 
has fallen om Levy County 
from Inglis to Fowlers Bluff since Wednesday.' 
– NWS Ruskin 

 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Aug. 18, 2019 at 9:39 a.m. 
     TRI-COUNTY AREA – Offices of the National Weather Service in Ruskin, 
Tallahassee and Jacksonville warn of existing flooding issues in northern Florida and 
West Central Florida this morning (Sunday, Aug. 18). 
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     The National Weather Service (NWS) in Ruskin has issued a Flood Warning for Levy 
County in northern Florida, which is in effect until 5:30 p.m. Sunday. This warning has 
been in effect for a few days now. 
     At 5:30 a.m. on Sunday, the NWS 
reported, Levy County Emergency 
Management reported numerous road 
closures due to flooding over the past 
couple of days. 
     Additional showers and isolated 
thunderstorms are expected tonight 
(Sunday night, Aug. 18) which will 
hinder flood waters from receding. 
Doppler radar indicates 7 to 11 inches 
of rain has fallen from Inglis to 
Fowlers Bluff since Wednesday. 
     Some locations that will experience 
flooding include Williston, Chiefland, 
Bronson, Homosassa Springs, 
Manatee Road, Fowlers Bluff, 
Homosassa, Inglis, Yankeetown, 
Fanning Springs, Otter Creek, Citronelle, Crystal Manor, Manatee Springs State Park, 
Lebanon Station and Citrus Springs, although this list is not all-inclusive, the NWS 
noted. 

 

 

 

 
This graphic 
from the NWS 
shows rain 
probability 
from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. on 
Sunday (Aug. 
18) in Florida. 
-- Graphic By 
NWS 
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DIXIE COUNTY 
     The National Weather Service in Tallahassee has issued a Flood Warning for Dixie 
County and Southeastern Taylor County in Big Bend of Florida, until 12:30 p.m. 
(Sunday afternoon, Aug. 18). 
     At 12:22 a.m. (Sunday morning, Aug. 18). The Emergency Management Division of 
Dixie County Emergency Services, the NWS noted, reported flooding in Dixie and 
southeast Taylor counties. 
     Significant flooding is occurring near Steinhatchee. Although rain has temporarily 
come to an end, flooding will continue through the morning hours, and additional rain 
is possible this morning (Sunday, Aug. 18), the NWS noted. 
     Some locations that will experience flooding include Cross City, Steinhatchee, 
Horseshoe Point, the Town of Suwannee, Horseshoe Beach, Tennille, Fish Creek, 
Shamrock, Howell Place, Clara, Cross City Airport, Shired Island, Old Town, Jena, 
Hines, Jonesboro, Bird Island, Eugene, Fletcher and Yellow Jacket. 
 
TRENTON 
     The NWS forecast from Jacksonville for Trenton today (Sunday Aug. 18) notes 
showers and thunderstorms are likely. Then, showers and possibly a thunderstorm after 
2 p.m. is likely. A high temperature near 87 degrees Fahrenheit is noted for Sunday. 
     South wind at 3 to 8 m.p.h., with chance of precipitation is 80 percent. New rainfall 
amounts between a quarter and half of an inch are possible. 
     Tonight (Sunday, Aug. 18), in Trenton, the NWS forecasts showers are likely and 
possibly a thunderstorm before 7 p.m., then a chance of showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly between 7 p.m. and 3 a.m. The forecast shows it will be cloudy, with a low 
around 73. Calm wind. Chance of precipitation is 60 percent. New rainfall amounts 
between a tenth and quarter of an inch, except higher amounts possible in 
thunderstorms. 
 
ALACHUA and COLUMBIA Counties 
     The NWS Jacksonville Office has issued a Flood Warning on issued Aug. 17 at 9:19 
p.m. until further notice for Alachua and Columbia counties. 
     The National Weather Service in Jacksonville has issued a flood 
warning for the following rivers in Florida Santa Fe River near O`Leno State Park 
affecting Alachua and Columbia counties from Sunday evening (Aug. 18) until further 
notice, or until the warning is cancelled. 
     At 8:15 p.m. on Saturday (Aug. 17), NWS Jacksonville noted, the flood stage 
measurement of the Santa Fe River near O`Leno State Park was 40.9 feet. Minor 
flooding is forecast. Flood stage is 43.0 feet. 
     The NWS Jacksonville forecast is that the Santa Fe River will rise above flood stage 
by tomorrow (Monday, Aug. 19) in the late evening and continue to rise to near 44.4 feet 
by Tuesday evening. 
 
LEVY-DIXIE-GILCHRIST IMPACT 
     Levy County Emergency Management Assistant Director David Peaton noted that 
U.S. Alt. 27, Levy County Road 347, and State Road 345 are all open. 
     There are still several roads throughout Levy County that are closed, partially 
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flooded, or soon to be flooded. State Road 24 between Bronson (U.S. Alt. 27) and U.S. 
Highway 19, as well as State Road 24 between Otter Creek (U.S. 19) and Rosewood 
(State Road 345) are still closed. 
     Levy County Emergency Management will keep road closures updated as best as they 
can at this county’s website at https://levydisaster.com/. 
      Levy County property owners can report flood-related damage to the online damage 
reporting portal at http://levydisaster.com/report-storm-damage.php. Levy 
County Emergency Management will begin taking damage reports over the phone from 
people that do not have access to Internet -- beginning Monday morning. 
     It is vital that everyone use extreme caution on the roadways. Pay attention to 
surroundings. Do not try to cross flooded roadways. Research alternative routes before 
leaving home, because road closures can occur rapidly. 
     Report new road closures or other non-emergency issues in Levy County to the Levy 
County Sheriff's Office at 352-486-5111. If a person experiences an emergency, he or she 
should dial 9-1-1. 
     The Levy County School Board notes that school will be in session in Levy County on 
Monday. 
      “Road flooding is occurring throughout all of Levy County, but the most severe is 
south of Chiefland and west of U.S. Highway 19, including all Of Yankeetown, Inglis, 
Otter Creek, and Gulf Hammock,” he said Saturday. 
     “Stay off of the roads if possible,” Peaton continued “and if you do have to cross 
roads, research alternative routes before leaving the house in the event that you 
encounter a flooded roadway.” 
     The second in command at Levy County Emergency Management noted that due to 
the geographical size of Levy County, not all flooded roads will be identified or marked. 
     “Make sure that you use extreme caution if you our out on the roadways,” Peaton 
said. “If you encounter an unmarked flooded road, contact the Levy County Sheriff’s 
Office at 352-486-5111. if you experience an emergency, dial 9-1-1. 
     Dixie County Emergency Services Public Information Officer Lt. Mandy Lemmermen 
sent information reminding members of the public to stay safe. 
     At 12:34 p.m. on Saturday (Aug. 17), Lt. Lemmermen noted that at this time, South 
349 Highway, starting at Highway 346 in Dixie County and continuing into the Town of 
Suwannee, is CLOSED to all non-residents of Suwannee or those affected areas until 
further notice. 
     "As soon as the road is opened back up for normal traffic, we will let you know," she 
added. 
     Later Saturday evening (Aug. 17), Lemmermen noted that the members of Dixie 
County Emergency Services urge everyone to practice safety when driving in flood 
conditions. 
     The Florida Department of Health is urging all residents and visitors to 
avoid direct contact with floodwaters. Flood water may contain fecal matter 
from sewage systems, and septic tanks, agricultural and industrial waste 
and other bacteria. There may also be unseen hazards under the water in 
areas that received storm surge or freshwater flooding. 
     As for Gilchrist County, there have been no public notices of flooding issues or closed 
roads, or springs in that county from Wednesday (Aug. 14) through 9:39 a.m. on Sunday 
(Aug. 18). 
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